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Editorial

Homage to Wal Baur
DearWal
As your SwissReviewEditor colleague and friendnorth of the border
in Canada, I want to thank you for ourwonderful and enriching pro-
fessional association turned friendship. You tookmeunderyourwings
when I started out andhave always given your support freely and ge-
nerously in any way possible. I am truly enjoying our mutual coope-
ration and friendship throughout the time that we’ve known each
other.

With zest for life andadown-to-earth, practical attitude, youwalk
your path steadfastly and with purpose despite major personal set
backs.What I admire themost is yourunfailingpositive attitude, your
humor, cheerful countenance andyourpractical enjoymentof every-
day life.

You are an inspirationWal, andyoumake adifference. Thankyou
for being such a good friend and colleague. I have no doubt that the
readershipof the SwissReviewCommunity in theUSholds great esti-
mation for you and your work as their Editor for the past seventeen
years!

SILVIA SCHOCH
EDITOR, SWISS REVIEW CANADA

& OSA DELEGATE

OVERSEAS MOVING SERVICES
TO/FROM ANY TOWN IN US/SWITZERLAND

• Door to door service by sea and air
• Packing and custom crating
• Storage in US and Switzerland
• Fine arts & antiques transport
• Expert handling of cars, motorcycles and boats
• Licensed and bonded by Federal Maritime Commission and FMCSA

OVERSEAS BROKERS, INC.
111 Great Neck Road, Great Neck, NY 11021

Phone: (516) 773-6100 • Toll free: (800) 752-1102
Fax: (516) 773-6103

info@overseasbrokers.com • www.overseasbrokers.com

Dear Readers in the United States,
I havebeen the editor of theRegional PagesUSA since 1999.
That is a long time. And a lot has changed since then. In the
beginning, all your articles arrivedbymail, typedorhand-
written. I had to type them all into the computer and my
husband was checking for typos. Your pictures were pho-
tographs,which I labeled.Whenall theRegional Pageswere
done, I copied them onto a floppy disk and brought it to a
printer, accompaniedby thepictures,whichhewould scan
and insert into the text. Then I had to drive a second time
to the printer to check if all the pages were ok. Once I gave
the green light, the pageswould be printed on transparen-
cies, which I picked up and brought to the UPS Store to be
mailed to theprinter in Switzerland. Thepostage alonewas
over $ 60.00 each time. And then I had to mail the photos
back to you. Once the printed version of Swiss Review ar-
rived, I alsomailed copies of thepages containing ads to the
advertisers.

Today, everything is so much easier. Your articles and
pictures arrivebye-mail. So all I have todo is check formis-

takes (yes, it happens to you too!), see
howmuch space everythingwill take
and start placing the articles and the
ads. Sometimes Ihave to shortenyour
articles because I have too many, or
make the pictures smaller, or even
cancel an article because of lack of
space. And sometimes I had to really
go looking very hard how to fill the
allotted eight pages.

While I enjoyedall this andalso the contactwith the ad-
vertisers, it sometimes complicatedmy life. Theoretically I
was retired, but whenwewere talking vacations or even a
short trip, I had to check each time if there was not a Swiss
Review deadline that could interfere. The idea of retiring
becamemore andmore attractive. But then things precipi-
tated my decision. A few weeks ago I was diagnosed with
lung cancer. I’m still doing fine because I’m only in the test
phase. Thegoodnews is that the cancer is limited to theup-
per right part ofmy left lung and shouldbe easely operated
on. Thinking thatmyhealthwas themost important thing,
I decided that the present SwissReview#3was going to be
my last one. Thiswas alsopractical, as SwissReview#4has
no Regional Pages and the deadline for # 5 is August 29, so
there shouldbeplentyof time tofinda successor formy job.
Check out the ad on page 8.

Iwant to thankall of you for the interest youexpressed,
for the corrections and comments youmade and of course
for the compliments. I will miss you!

WAL BAUR
WBAUR@ROADRUNNER.COM

mailto:info@overseasbrokers.com
http://www.overseasbrokers.com
mailto:WBAUR@ROADRUNNER.COM
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Georgia
Elise Witt releases new CD “We’re All Born Singing”
EliseWittwas born in Bern. Her father, a pharmacologist and cellist,
is adescendentof theMendelssohn family.Hermother, still verymuch
alive at 96, taught French,made jewelry, and continues to play piano,
sing, and improvise whenever the spirit moves her! Both Elise's pa-
rents sang in the Berner Chorale.

International songstress and winner of the William L. Womack
CreativeArtsAward, EliseWitthas releasedher 12th recordingon the
independent EMWorld Records label. “We’re All Born Singing” is a
wild departure for the Swiss-born Atlanta singer. Spokenword, cho-
ral pieces, and soundscapes, join with an array of lush arrangements
celebrating thepowerof singing tovibrateusbodyand soul, andbring
us together as community.

Vibraphone, octave fiddle, trumpet, sax, flute, cross-cultural per-
cussion, and awonderful groupof singers spice up the arrangements.
Perhaps themost alluring instrumenton theCD isBrienEngel’sGlass
Harp. 50glasses, sized fromagiant brandy snifter to tiny shot glasses,
createmusicalmagic on the songs “BeesMakeHoney” and “Amoeba.”

Students from the Global Village Project, a school for teenage re-
fugee girls in Georgia where Elise serves as Artist-in-Residence, are
featured on “I See YouWith My Heart,” a multi-lingual musical col-
lage, and “Break the Silence,”written for Eve Ensler’s “One BillionRi-
sing,” a globalmovement to stop violence againstwomen and girls. A
portion of the sales from the CD benefit the Global Village Project.

Digital downloads aswell as physicalCDsof “We’reAll BornSing-
ing” and all of Elise’s recordings are available on her website:

www.EliseWitt.com.

New York – Switzerland
About Eliane Amherd
Eliane, Swiss-born singer,
guitarist and songwriter
graduated from The New
School University for Jazz
and Contemporary Music,
New York. Besides her per-
formances as a leader or a
featured artist in New
York’s most famous clubs,
she also tours inNorth- andSouthAmerica,Canada, Europe andAsia,
where she appeared in international Festivals inChina, Thailand, the
Philippines,Myanmar,Malaysia, Nepal andMongolia - like the Inter-
national Jazz Festival in Hong Kong, the Beijing Nine Gate Jazz Festi-
val, the ShenzhenOCT Loft Festival, the Beishan International Festi-
val in Zhuhai, the Jazzmandu Festival in Kathmandu, the Giant
Steppes of Jazz Festival inMongolia and theYangonWorldMusic Fes-
tival inMyanmar.

Her second to last album“Nowand fromNowon”which is broad-
cast internationally, continues to receive great press reviews and has
topped the play list of several USRadio Stations. Eliane also arranged
and produced the Swiss Miss Sampler “heimweh”, featuring famous
Swiss artists like Eliana Burki, Nubya, Gigi Moto, Mia Aegerter etc.
This recording has earned her many great press reviews, several in-
terviews on Swiss national radio stations and an appearance on the
popular Swiss talk show “Aeschbacher”. In 2013 she was a candidate
of the first edition of “theVoice of Switzerland” on SwissNational TV.
Since 2014 sheplays guitar in the all femaleNYCband “AsLolas” play-
ing Brazilian psychedelic 70ties Rock. Since 2010 she is the musical
director of the “frauenstimmenFestival” inherhometownBrig, Swit-
zerland.

Andnowthenewest album“Skylines” is out. Youcanget your copy
and downloads on cdbaby and i-tunes or order a copy directly via
email: elianeperforms@gmail.com

moving around the world
TO AND FROM ANYWHERE IN SWITZERLAND AND THE WORLD

• Personal service and individual advice
• Door to door service for removal goods and motor cars
• Consolidation container services to all major places in the USA,

Canada, Australia, Far East, New Zealand, Latin America and Africa

phone +41 44 466 9000
In der Luberzen 19 fax +41 44 461 9010
CH-8902 Urdorf Zurich www.swiss-moving-service.ch
Switzerland info@swiss-moving-service.ch

Chicco D'Oro-Switzerland's #1 Coffee, Swiss Breads
& Cookies, Cheese, Ovomaltine & Caotina

We Ship Nationwide www.TheSwissBakeryOnline.com 703-978-7456
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Vontobel Swiss Wealth Advisors
Swiss Values for U.S. investors

Performance creates trust
vontobeladvisors.com

Vontobel Swiss Wealth Advisors is a wholly-owned subsidiary of the widely respected
Vontobel Holding AG, family-owned since 1924. Vontobel Swiss Wealth Advisors is dedicated
to the needs of U.S. investors and is registered as an investment advisor with the SEC.

Vontobel Swiss Wealth Advisors AG, CH-8022 Zurich, Switzerland,
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Arizona
Swiss Society Visits the Triple G Dairy Farm
On Saturday March 19th at 3:00 p.m. the Arizona
Swiss Society gathered at theTripleGDairy Farm in
Buckeye, AZ. We had a personal tour given by our
own Dr. Ueli Zaugg, Dairy Nutritionist for Triple G
Dairy. He received his degree at the ETH Zurich.
What a wonderful educational tour it was! Fifty
members started the tour in the commodity feed
areawith seventeen coveredbays.Dr. Zauggwent to
each bay and describedwhat feedwas in it and how
it is used and how the cow will digest the feed. We
saw everything fromAlfalfa, rolled corn and barley,
cottonseeds, almond hulls and much more that is
used to feed the dairy cows. K.C. Gingg was a very
gracious host. He described the farming operation
with over 3,500 acres
producingmost of the
forages used for the
animals. He walked
the tour with us
answering all our
questions.

The Gingg family
farm, a third genera-
tionSwiss family from
Appenzell, milks
3,800 cows around
the clock three times
daily on 2 rotary mil-
king carousels with 48 stalls each. 16 years ago, the
Triple G farmwas the first in Arizonawith the rota-
ting platforms. It was awesome to see. The techno-
logy and equipment for themilking process is most
interesting. Everyone’s favorite cowon the tourwas

the Brown Swiss (not a surprise). K.C. Gingg explai-
ned to us that they use the Brown Swiss to increase
the butterfat content in themilk that gets delivered
to theUnitedDairymenofArizonaCoop (UDA). The
cowson this farmarenonstophighperforming, each
producing an average of up to 12 gallons of milk per
day. TripleGDairy employs around45people tokeep
this topmanagedandmaintaineddairy as oneof the
best in the country.

About400calves are raisedna separate calf barn
during the first 9 – 10 weeks of their life. The calves
receive 3 times daily¾ gallon ofmilk ormilk repla-
cer. Gradually they start eating, beside the milk, a
special blendof a calf raising concentrate that inclu-
des small amountof alfalfahay, highqualityprotein,
grain, vitamins andminerals. After they areweaned

theywill be grouped to-
gether and kept in out-
side corrals. In thewhole
dairy there are no anti-
biotics or hormones fed.
But if sick animals will
get humane treatment
that could include ame-
dical treatmentwith an-
tibiotics.

After our wonderful
tour we all enjoyed din-
ner in downtown Bu-
ckeye at the La Placita

Cafe with lots of laughter, smi-
les and talking. Everyone enjo-
yed theMexicandinner.We are
truly blessed that Dr. Zaugg
made this event possible for the
members of the Arizona Swiss
Society.

TEXT AND PHOTOS BY ELLEN MUSKATEVC AND MAX HAECHLER
SWISSCONSUL@ICLOUD.COM

Dr. Ueli Zaugg (left) and K.C. Gingg (the dairy
gets its name from the number of Gs in Gingg)

Dr. Zaugg is explaining the purpose and benefit of each
different feed additive.

About 400 calves are raised in a separate calf barn..

Entering one of the giant, roofed and climate controlled barns

The calves receive
three times daily
3/4 gallon of milk

The milking parlor featuring two 48 stall rotary units, also roofed

IV
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New York
Swiss National Day 2015
It feels hot, like sitting next to a 1st of August wooden fire some-
where up in the Swiss Alps. But we are heading to Astoria where
we are going to celebrate ourNationalDay inNYC. TheAC inside
the car set to a comfortable 24C while the outside temperature
shows 92F or 33C.

The closer we come the more we find cars with a CH sticker.
Swiss flags all over.

Square Studio is a beer garden in the center of the Kaufman
movie buildings. It is a great place to celebrate the 724th Swiss
NationalDay.On4th of Julywe celebrated the 239thday of inde-
pendence … the US is trying to catch up. Right around the corner

of the beer garden is a very interesting museum called the Mu-
seum of theMoving Images.

More than 1300 Swiss with guests attended. We all beat the
sun and heat and enjoyed a program packed with great perfor-
mances. Erwin, a comedian andmagicianwas very funny.

To feel really back in Switzerland, the SwissAlphornTrioper-
formed to the delight of all of us.

André Schaller, Ambassador andConsulGeneral talked tous
in a short speech and reminded us that Switzerland with about

8 million inhabitants
has many Swiss Com-
panies in the States. All
together those compa-
nies employmore than
500’000 people.

As you all know here in
theUSwe sing theNational
Anthem all the time even
before an Ice Hockey or
Baseball game in themiddle

of a week. Many different
“voices” are trying to sing the Swiss anthem. Some more successful
than others. So it was a real delight to hear Amanda Bollag, a Swiss
Opera Singer, performing the “Star-SpangledBanner”hymnand then
the “Trittst im Morgenrot daher”. Turning my head quietly I didn’t
see toomanySwiss peopleproudly singing along. I guessweall didn’t

want to interrupt her beautiful voice.
After all those performances people got hungry and enjoyed ty-

pical Swiss Festival food. Bratwurst,RaclettewithPotatoes, Beer and
cakes baked by the Swiss Ski Club NY. They also sold typical Swiss
products you can’t buy in groceries shops.

The event endedwith a Raffle. The reasonwhy I wrote this blog
is because I didn’twin the 1st price. As amatterof fact Iwonnothing,
otherwise I would be sitting now on a free Swiss flight to Switzer-
landandwould enjoy a free8daySwissRail Pass. I have to forget this
andfinish this blog.Drinking aNespresso coffee (Swiss product) and
enjoying some Swiss Chocolate helps me forget and I have a happy
face again.

Next year join us.Wewelcome Swiss and Swiss fans from all over
theworld.

ROLAND PABST
ROLAND@ROLANDPABST.COM

Singing or listening to the National Anthem

Swiss children come in many colors

Fancy Face-Painting

And the Alphorns bring the authentic sound

V
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Direct Service across all of USA
To and From Switzerland

With distribution capability
throughout Europe

USA contact:
TRANSCONTAINER
TRANSPORT INC.
777 Passaic Ave.
Clifton, NJ 07012
Tel. +1(973)272.0201 or
Toll free: 1.800.582.0230
Fax: +1(973)272.0208
E-mail: claudiacarby@
transcontainer.com

Swiss Contact:
Gondrand

International Ltd.
Riedmattstrasse 9

CH-8153 Rümlang, Switzerland
Offices in Basle, Chiasso, Geneva,

Romanshorn, Zurich
Tel. +41 44 828 6859
E-mail: peter.mueller@
gondrand-logistics.com

http://www.gondrand-logistics.com

* We speak German, French, Italian and Spanish *

www.transcontainer.com

TRANSPORTING
HOUSEHOLD, AUTO & BOAT,

AIR & OCEAN

A Leader in Quality, Selection and Price.
Featuring over 100 Wisconsin-made & imported cheeses.

657 2nd St.,
Monroe, WI

Like us on
Facebook

ALP DELL Cheese

www.alpanddellcheese.com

608-328-3355

European Imports
Your Favorite Swiss Store!

523 First Street, New Glarus,WI 53574-0156

(608) 527-2417 • Fax (608) 527-3799

www.shopswiss.com
email: info@shopswiss.com - (Join our eClub)

Esther’s

Like us on
Facebook

• Appenzeller Classic • Emmentaler AOC

• Le Gruyère AOC • Tête de Moine • Raclette

• Tilsiter • Sap Sago • Limburger

Get ready for August 1st!

California
Los Angeles: Family gathering around “The Little Mountain
Boy,” a movie by Academy Award Winner Xavier Koller
The tremendousvariety of activities offeredbyour leisure societyma-
kes it difficult to have families (parents joined by their kids) taking
part in events organizedbyor for the SwissCommunity. I tried tomeet
this challenge in organizing a family gathering in symbiosiswith Los
Angeles as capital of entertainment, byhosting a Swissmovie for a fa-
mily audience: “Schellen Ursli/The Little Mountain Boy”, L.A. based
Swiss Film director Xavier Koller’s last opus. It was featured at the
American Cinematheque’s Aero Theater on April 16, 2016 as a unique
presentation, attracting over 200people: parents, children, grandpa-
rents, aunts andnephews. Local Swissfilmmakers (Filmdirectors, ac-
tresses, actors, etc.) also came to support their peer. Amongnumerous
friends of Switzerland, Academy ofMotion Picture Arts and Sciences
votingmember,Gary Shapiro attended the screening.Hedepicted the
film as “delicious”, “so well made”, and added that “TheWalt Disney
Company could not have done it better”. Indeed Xavier translated in
amagic way international bestseller “Schellen-Ursli/ A Bell for Ursli”
by SelinaChönz andAloisCarigiet intomovie language. A captive au-
dience dove into a Swiss adventure amid alpine landscapes of which
majestywas painted through a stunning cinematography. It allowed
us to witness, among other scenes full with delightful Swiss scenery,
a (suspenseful) “Désalpe /Alpenabzug”: the descent from the alpine
summits, when farmer’s families, their cows and cheese production
leave the grazing pastures toward the plain, to make room for the
winter’s silent andwhite attires.

All in all, a good recipe for someof the Swiss expatriates attending
the screening to feel homesick. An excellent cast evolves in this su-
perb background: namely the children – themain characters -whose
spontaneitywas exploredby thefilmdirectorwhen shooting themo-
vie, as Xavier Koller explained to the audience during the Q&A ses-
sion (led by Vera Mijojlic). Themusic by Los Angeles based Swiss cel-
listMartinTillmancertainlywas inperfect harmonywith themovie.
Itwas grandiosewhenaccompanying thehero’s “bell sledding”, thril-
lingwhen setting thepaceof the suspensewhichabruptly endedwhen
wheels of cheesewere swallowedby steep-walledgorges…Abreathta-
king picture (and not a digital one!) which reminded me of the
refugee’s suitcases flying over themountain sides in “Reise der Hoff-
nung/JourneyofHope”, amovie forwhichXavierKollerwas awarded
theOscar for the best foreign language film in 1991, 25 years ago. I in-
vited the audience to applaud the film director for this anniversary,
and I take this opportunity to again congratulate him. And I perso-
nally wish to thank and applaud him for having brought the local
Swiss community together around this wonderful Swiss movie, in
whichHelvetic perfection rimeswithdirectionaroundaperfect story,
enhanced by a splendid cinematography and state of the artmusic.

Many thanks: to Switzerland Tourism for co-sponsoring this
event (with their last commercial as American Premiere), toMrs.
SusanneWildhaber, for teaming upwithme in organizing this
event and the reception I had the pleasure to host, and to the au-
dience for supporting Swiss filmmakers in L.A.

J.F. LICHTENSTERN, CONSUL GENERAL OF SWITZERLAND
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New York
Festival Neue Literatur 2016
Once more we had the great pleasure of co-organizing the Festival
Neue Literatur (FNL).

The annual German-language literature festival brings together
six writers from Switzerland, Germany and Austria, for an exchange
with celebrated US writers in a series of conversations and readings
held inNewYorkCity. For the 7th edition of the festival, wewelcomed
SibylleBerg (www.sibylleberg.com) andPedroLenz (www.pedrolenz.
com) fromSwitzerland; IrisHanika andChristopherKloeble fromGer-
many; Vea Kaiser and Xaver Bayer fromAustria, as well as the U.S au-
thors James Hannaham and JennyOffill.

Themed SERIOUSLY FUNNY, this year’s festival was curated by
award-winning translator Ross Benjamin and highlighted writing
that useshumor to grapplewithdifficult issues andprofound themes.

Every year at the opening celebrationof the festival, the Friedrich
Ulfers Prize is given byDeutschesHaus at NewYorkUniversity to ho-
nor the advancements of German-language literature in theU.S. This
year’s prize was awarded to translator Burton Pike, Professor Emeri-
tus of Comparative Literature and German at the Graduate Center of
the City University of NewYork hosted by Goethe-Institut.

The six authors were invited to readings, conversations and live
interviews throughout the city, hosted by the Austrian Cultural Fo-
rum, the Bowery Poetry Club inManhattan, BookCourt in Brooklyn,
McNally JacksonBooks andDeutschesHaus atNYU.Madepossible by

the joint effort among the various partner institutions, the events at-
tracted a diverse and extensive audience.

On the Festival’s website www.festivalneueliteratur.org you can
read excerpts and translations of all six books presented. The events
received successfulmedia coverage,which youwill also findon their
website.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF SWITZERLAND IN NEW YORK

Team Switzerland, from L to R: Elena Bänninger, Ambassador
André Schaller,Sibylle Berg, Pedro Lenz, Thomas Schneider. ©
Goethe-Institut/Jacobia Dahm
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SWISS REPRESENTATIONS:
ADDRESSES OF ALL SWISS EMBASSIES AND CONSULATES CAN BE FOUND ON THE
FOLLOWING WEB-SITE: www.eda.admin.ch -›Click on "Representations"

ARTICLES AND ADVERTISING:
Wal Baur, 2364 Sunset Curve, Upland, CA 91784-1069
Phone: 909) 931 7708 e-mail: wbaur@roadrunner.com

Regional News 2015
Number Deadline USA Date published
1/2015 December 22, 2014 January 19, 2015
2/2015 February 23, 2015 March 19, 2015
3/2015 April 20, 2015 May 15, 2015

Number Deadline USA Date published
4/2015 NO REGIONAL NEWS
5/2015 July 27, 2015 September 2, 2015
6/2015 NO REGIONAL NEWS

A SURE SIGN
OF HOPE IN A
CONFLICTUAL
WORLD

SWISS HUMANITARIAN ACTION SINCE 1864 - WWW.ICRC.ORG
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Swiss Review is looking for a new Editor for the Regional Pages
If you like towrite, have some organizational talent, speak English,
German and possibly also French, canworkwith InDesign and
Photoshop and have time end of December, end of February, middle
of April and end of August to work for Swiss Review, youmight be
the personwe are looking for.
■ Duties: Contactwith advertisers, control of payments for ads, con-
tact with the people who send articles and pictures and contact with
the nearest Swiss Consulate for the financial part.
■ Your job is very rewarding.Youwork independently, organizeyour
day as it suits you, decidewhich articles or pictures can be published
etc., etc.
■ Finances: Youwill receive a fixed amount for each issue of theRe-
gional Pages and a percentage of the income from the ads.
■ Interested?
■ For practical questions, call or e-mail Wal Baur at 909 931 7708 –
wbaur@roadrunner.com
■ For all other questions, including thefinancial aspect, please con-
tact PatriciaWeber at revue@aso.ch.

California San Diego
Colonie Suisse Romande from San Diego celebrated the 1st of August
2015 in a beautiful Park setting. They are living proof that you don’t
need a large crowd for a lively gathering.

BRIGITTE NOEL, BRIGITTENOEL@COX.NET
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